Committee discourages Toronto Expo 2025 bid
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TORONTO—Citing costs and a difficult timeline, Toronto’s executive committee followed the
advice of city staff and voted against pursuing a bid to land Expo 2025.

The committee's decision on Oct. 26 came after receiving a staff report issued a week earlier.
The report noted, "Expo 2025 has the potential to be the largest and most impactful economic
and cultural event held in Canada since Expo '67," but nevertheless recommended against the bid
after saying there are "significant challenges and risks related to staging an event of this scale
and complexity in the Port Lands in 2025 that outweigh these advantages."
Deputy Mayor Denzil Minnan-Wong moved the motion after telling the committee, "We can't go
approving things where there's no money behind it," a media report noted.
A group of 25 supporters and industry stakeholders had expressed their support for the bid in
May, including Mike Yorke, president of the Carpenters' Union Local 27, Andy Manahan,
executive director of the Residential and Civil Construction Alliance of Ontario, and Ken
Tanenbaum, vice-chair of the Kilmer Group.
Toronto's Port Lands, currently the focus of major redevelopment plans, was seen as the perfect
site for Expo projects. A report issued by Ernst and Young in 2014 suggested a Toronto World
Expo 2025 would create 190,000 new jobs and add $15.5 billion in new value to the GDP within
Canada, including over $8 billion in the Toronto area.

Referring to costs, the city staff report noted, "Very significant capital funding in the order of $6to $7-billion must be made available by the city, provincial and federal governments for capital
projects in and around the Port Lands between now and 2025. This funding is largely not yet
committed, and Toronto's portion is not in the City's current capital plan."
Regarding costs, the report indicated, "The extremely challenging construction schedule for
Expo 2025 creates a very real risk of significant cost overruns. Any delays in construction
scheduling will require increased funding to cover costs for a compressed project schedule.
"Given these factors, the city cannot responsibly pursue a bid for the 2025 World Expo at this
time without facing very significant financial, operational and reputational risks."
The decision will be considered by Toronto city council at a future meeting.

